
Mayor Urquhart Has a Good Idea— 
Bricklayers Have Complaint— 

Street Railway Legislation.
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ZXUR list of fur 
^ garments this 
year is interesting 
because of the 

^magnificent assort
ment of designs 
and the rare col
lection of furs used 
in their manufac
ture. The list is 
most complete—to 
buy now is to be 
prepare d for

h 3F?,U.1 “j* l
The mayor has an idea to be used In 

the city's dealings with the Bell Tele
phone Co. He presented the following 
motion to the board of control yester-

l

I
l*y day:

"Resolved, that application be made 
to the parliament having jurisdiction to 
grant the same for legislation by which 
any company carrying on a telephone 
business in a municipality shall be com
pelled to pay a reasonable percentage 
of its receipts to the municipality for 
the use of the highways upon which tt 
carries on business.” 1

The mayor explained that he was not 
sure whether it would be necessary to 
go t0 Ottawa or to the legislature. An 
opinion will be had from Corporation 
Counsel Fullerton.

Bricklayers Object.
The local bricklayers’ union is alarm

ed lest the specifications for the water 
tunnel should be altered so as to pro
vide that concrete instead of brick be 
used, M. J. Haney & Co., the contract
ing firm, having asked to be allowed to 
make the alterations.

Before the board of control there ap
peared yesterday a'deputation from the 
union made up of Thomas Izzard, busi
ness agent; Harry Fussell. George 
Oliver, George Hill, John Murphy. Al
bert Chamberlain and John Vick. What 
they asked was that the change of 
terial • be not allowed. It was claimed 
that the union Included about 1000 mem
bers, many of thbm householders, and 
that work would be taken out of their 
hands and given to Italians. The con
tractors hire labor on concrete at $1.25 
per day and would save $30.000 by not 
using brick. Controller Hubbard sug
gested that Mr. Rust get an expert 
opinion on what would be saved, and 
this was adopted.

\n Fire Station There.
Another site will have to be found for 

a fire station to serve the Avenue-road 
district. The chiefs selection of a site 
on Madison-avenue, at a point about 
equally distant from the College-street, 
Osslngton-avenue and Yorkville-avenue 
stations, was opposed by Madlsort-ave- 
nue residents yesterday and the board 
gave way to pressure. W. R. Wads
worth for the residents claimed than 
there had: only been one fire In the dis
trict in 30 years, and that a fire hall 
would be a nuisance to residents.

A Program.
The civic legislation and reception! 

committee when It meets th's afternoon 
will have some food for thought In a 
string of motions that Aid. Church ha» 
prepared. The alderman is known aa 
a tireless seeker of législation to limit 
the Street Railway Company's powers 
of evil. These are the bits of legislative 
enactment he now asks:

1. To have It made clear in* the terms 
of the agreement that the railway com
pany must extend-their tracks when a 
two-thirds vote of council has support
ed a recommendation of the city en
gineer, and that $200 daily fine b„e 
imposed for neglect to carry out ordered 
extensions after the giving of 60 days'

2. To provide that the city engineer’s 
recommendations re stops, as supported 
by council, be made obligatory. Under 
pain of a daily $50 Imposition after the 
giving of 30 days' notice.

Order Style of Cere.
3 To make the company provide cars 

of such design and construction as the 
city engineer might Order, with penal
ties attaching to neglect to obey.

4 To compel the company to erect 
and maintain suitable conveniences for 
employes, with the company liable to 
fine for neglect to provide the same.

5. To make the company give such a 
service on such a route, supply such a 
number of cars and arrange to run them 
at such Intervals as the city engineer, 
supported by council, should deem ne
cessary to ensure every passenger bav-
lDAld 8 Church would rbjrve Mr. Rust 
certify to the compariv the 5*
passengers each car should be allowed 
to carry and have notice-, to the above 
effect posted In the cars, setting forth 
also that a $50 fine would be imposed 
for each Instance of overcrowding, wnile 
any would-be passenger who was turn
ed away, or any passenger who had to 
stand, would have the rlghtl to demand 
$5 from the company. _____
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Christmas and cold weather.

Our experience, embracing forty-seven years o 
buying and manufacturing furs, is your guarantee 
for quality—and quality is one most essential thing 
when you purchase furs. For quality is remembered 
long after the price is forgotten.
Alaska Seal, Persian Lamb, Baum Marten, Chin
chilla, Ermine, Hudson Bay Sable, Moleskin, Cana
dian Mink, Russia^ Sable, Fox, Bear, Near Seal,

All garments from fur cloaks to fur slippers.
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GRAIN PRICES STEADIER. and flour were about 300,000 bushel», and 
primary receipts 1,500,000 bushels. Foreign 
markets closed a shade lower. The market 
closed steady at small recession from best 
prices. We look for further Improvement.

Corn and oats—The early trading was at 
lower figures on general selling by com
mission houses, and local bear operators, 
but later In the session there appeared bet
ter buying attended by a general recovery 
In prices. Some of the packing Interests 
have taken the abort side of corn, and it 
to quite possible that attempts to lift prices 
much above present level will meet with 
opposition.

Provisions—Were qniet. but fairly steady.

Continued "from Page 9. -

tierces firm, 36s 9d: American refined, itt 
palls, firm. 38s 34., Turpentine spirits, easy,
49s.

Chicago Markets.
Marshall Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade ;

Grain—
Dec. ..
May
July —. .. ¥

Com—
Dec. .. .. H
May ». .... V
July ....

Oata—
Dec. m'
May ..
July — ....

Pork—
Jan. —* —. 12.37 
May ... ~ 12.67 ’ 12.67 

Bibs—
Jan. ... .. 6.50
May .......... 6.75

Lard— _
Jan. — 6.77 
May —. m 6-05

Open. High. Low. Close. 

86% 85% 86 New. York Dairy Market.
New York. Nov. 15.—Butter firm; receipts 

4234; street prices, extra creamery, 24c to 
24%c. Official prices unchanged.

Cheese steady, unchanged; receipts 4503.
Eggs firm; receipts 6006, State, Peann. 

and nearby fancy, selected white. 30c to 
40c; do., choice, 35c to 37c; do., mixed, 
extra. 35c; western finest, 32c; do firsts, 
30c to 31c; southern, 21c to 30c.

:: 8 88888 83%83

45% 44%
- 45% 44% 4o 

44% 4545%
29% 29%291

32%
30% 31

12.55 
12.67

31
Metal Markets.

New York, Nov. 15.—Iron—Firm; north
ern, $16.75 to $19; southern. $16,75 to $19. 

Copper—Firm.
Lead—Firm; $5.15 to $5.55.
Tin—Firm; Straits $33.15 to $33.40. 

Spelter—Steady.

12.57 12.52
12.67

6 50 6.50 6.50
6.75 5.72 6.72

6.80 6.77 6.80 
6.97 0.05 6.97 CATTLE MARKETSl Rft'bLd

Cable» Steady—Chicago Firmer for 
Hogs and Cattle,

| Chicago Gossip,
Marshall, , Spader & Co. wired J. G.

Beaty. King Edward Hotel, at the close of

ssssass; s&rArgentina, acted as a Snmpener on the N^ve^tem^^! "0h<to $5 Woburn* and 
sentiment. Later Argentine cables were, « 25 to’$4W^buîb^ $”"to cow.d

Bariy depression was blip! &0 ££ ’î&K'fcï‘ &&%««& 
hy frosts.^ Early depression was> ueip- quarterg of to.morrow 290 cattle.

md«rîL°tn8«tMdnvb hardened "^'despfte the Calves—Receipts 1880; veals steady; gras- market steadily bardenea aespire vie ger8 dn„ and lower; weaterns dull. vealg,
SSrSSSJ^SS. Tusooo bushel!' a year $4 and $8.50; tops, $8.75; little calves, $3 ago. ïn'exceilent'mlUto'g^demandffo^wheât to $3.50; grassers, $2.25 to $2.50; wester^,
P".™». I- ^J"'0"8 | Shee‘p tt$n<i Lambs-Receipts 9094. Sheep

8irnn|£« XKtnn^ani wire/to J L Mitchell, steady ; lambs opened steady; closed firm 
v'ï, bXTJ t» 10c higher on choice stock; slow fur

WbM™ Weakness characterized the early others Shee£ $3.50 to $5.50; culls, $2.25 
trading in wheat to-day on ”l'i=, induced ^.^kdl.nX^. $7 to $L35 8' $° t0
*>J » L^Ln^ ^Tdeebne abroad The; Hogs-Receipts- 6046. Market rated 
Strings were quietly absorbed, however. ?teady State and Pennsylvania hogs, $5.30 
and the market subsequently rallied to yes- to fo.M. 
terday’s closing prices, after which dul- 
ness was the rule. Clearances of wheat STRATFORD CITY LIGHTINGEast Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, N.Y.. Nov. 15.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 225 head; nothing dolhg; prices un
changed.

Veals—Receipts 200 head; active; $5-25 to

Hogs—Receipts 6000 head; fairly* active 
and a shade lower; heavy and mixed $5.05 
to $5.10; yorkers. $5 to $5.10; pigs, $5.05 to 
$5.15; roughs, $4.20 to $4.40; stage, $3 to 
$3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 5000 head:! 
sheep steady; lambs 10c to 15c higher;, 
active; lambs, $5.75 to $7.35; yearlings, 
$5.25 to $6; wethers. $5.50 to $5.75; ewes. $!> 
to $5.25; sheen, mixed. $2.50 to $5.50; Can
ada lambs, $7 to $7.15. .

Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal. Nov. 15.—(Special.)—Receipts 

were 500 cattle, 50 milch cows. 100 cazvvs, 
2000 shee pand lambs. 700 >ngs.

Trade was rather slow, as the drovers1 
were asking higher prices, while the but
chers were not anxious to buy largely. The 
best cattle sold at 4c per lb., but they 
were not extra. Pretty good sold at 3c 
to 4c. and the common stock at 2c to 3c. 
Grass' fed calves sold at 2c to 3c, and young 
veals at 3%c to 4%e.

Sheep sold at 3%c to 4 He, and good lots 
inf lambs at 5%c per lb; There was a 
firmer feeling in the market for hogs, ow
ing to Hie small supply and improved de
mand. but prices «how no Actual chan.e. 
Sales" of selected lots were made at $6.25, 
good at $0 to $6.10, and heavy fats at $5.75 
per 100 lbs. weighed off cars.

London cables on Canadian bacon re 
ported the market three shillings lower at 
53s to 07 s.

Present Contract Nearly lTP and City 
May Own Its Own Plant.

$8. Stratford, Nov. 15.-The renewal of 
the electric light contract with -he 

Is receiving the attention ol the
A

I city
civic authorities-

The electric plant and gas work® are 
owned by a private company, and 
their contract with the.city is for the 
present term nearly expired. The com
pany have made some offers to the 
council in view of a renewal.

It is understood the water commis 
sioners Tiave been ,looking Into the

electric

*

*9

I
practicability of running an 
light plant in connection with the 
waterworks, and will submit the fig- 

which embody the results of their
/

lires , ^ .
investigations to the board of trade.

This brings the question into the 
range of civic ownership.

NO EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE.
Brantford Merchants Oppose Offer 

of Western Counties Co.

Brantford, Nov. 15—The Western 
Counties Power Company have come 
forward with an offer to merchants 
for electric lighting, 
charging eight cents a week for a six
teen candle power light it they are 
able to procure a franchise In this c'ty. 
At present they are asking fsr a 
twenty-five year franchise.

They propoke

Score
Cravats
3for $ 1.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—Cattle—Receipts.

0ft); best active, 10 cents higher; other* 
slow; common to choice steers. $3 to $0.40; 
stockers and feeders, $2.15 to $4.15; calves, the merchants, when seen to-day, stat
ua to $7. ed that the offer was In advance of

Hogs—Receipts. 32,000 ; 5 cents higher; what they were paying now with the 
-Wiolce to prime heavy, $4.07% to $5.05; me- meter. At a meeting of the retail mer- 
rtlumto good hea'’£. $-*•*> »2 chants, the opinion seemed to be uti-

“ «« «s
* Sheep—Receipts, 28,000; sheep steady : this city, 
lambs firm: sheep. $4 to. «R.60; yearlln-s 
wethers. $5.50 to $6.15; spring lambs. $6.o0 
to $7.33.

10.-
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BARGE BREAKS FR0M*T0W7

This is our regular 50c 
and 75c line, and embraces 
all the new-made four-in- 
hands in exclusive colors 
and patterns.

The head of this depart
ment answers for the ex
cellence of this neckwear 
and its unusual value at 
this price. He claims that 
this is the most 
ordinary offerwe have ever 
made.

See if he is consistent.

British Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 15—Çsttle are qroted at 

Be to ll%r per lb.; refrigerator beef. 8><c 
to 8%c per lb.; sheep. 10%c to ll%c per

J. B. Comstock, Loaded With ,ConI, 
Ashore Xcnr Port Stanley Piers.

:Pert Stanley, Nov. 15.—The steamer 
Tangetl Boys, with the barges J. P.

Sa. Catharines “Well.” ^ ^ Comstock and Abram Smith, V.i tow. 
The waters of “St. Catharines IX e,l loaded with hard coal bound from P.uf- 

are of the mineral saline order and a faIo tb Bay city, was caught in the 
great specific for rheumatism, gout, southwest gale this- morning- I* try- 
nr-ralgia, or a splendid tonic for t*ose ing to make shelter in this harbor, the 
afflicted with nervous prostration, " he tow line to the J. B. Comstock parted 
use of the waters Is accompanied by and she went ashore east of of the har- 

isage, electricity, etc., given by skill- bor and close to the pier. The Tangell 
ed attendants. Situated on the south- Boys and Abram Smith entered the 
era slope of Lake Ontario, the climate ; harbor all right. The crew of the Com- 
rondittons and environment are excel- stock Jumped to the east pier in sifciy. 
lent for recuperating. This region »■ 
known as the “Garden of Canada, and 
a happy hunting ground for health cr 
nleasure seekers. Guard against th
ills of modern Hfe by ♦visiting these 
famous springs. For further partial- 
lira apply at city office, northwest 
lars 5 Yonge-streets.

lb.

Wellesley School
has always managed to keep 
the front ranks and it is up to ail the 
old beys to see that they maintain 
their reputation, by giving a fitting 
testimonial to their old principal,
A- F. Macdonald, who Is retiring at 
the end of this year. The, meeting 
will be held at the school on Mondcy 
evening next, at 8 o’clock, at -which 
all the old boys are asked tti attend.

Marad Cigarettes.
Murad “plain tips" Cigarettes are the 

latest and best achievement of Allan 
Ramsay, for sixteen years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr Ramsay's cigarettes — his alone — 
were the accepted brands of the digni
taries of the Turkish court — lfc per 
box.

extra- well fn
A

Mr.
corner

Scottish Concert.

land, to be held at Massey Hall on 
Tuesday evening next, the A ln8f-* 
to hear a number of artists new to
a Toronto audience. d«Jlfiïnd •’
the most famous basso of Scotland. 
Gordon Muir, elocutionist, lately from 
Glasgow, Alice Edwards, and Mary 
Jardine-Thomson, all appear on the. 
program*

Tilton and Haberdashers.

77 KING STREET WEST
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STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M*r.
TELEPHONE 0300.a

Mien’s Bargains in the Mien’s Store
Underwear and So Forth

f.i

75 Men’s Heavy 
Weight Fall and Win
ter Suits, are imported 
tweeds in Saxony fin
ish and rough Scotch 
effects, browns and 

also

Men’s Fleece-lined Underwear, 
sanitary wool fleece, overlocked, seams, 
close ribbed cuffs, Fren-ch neck, un
shrinkable, sizes 34 to 44,
Friday bargain........................ *■"

Men’s Heavy Flannelette Night- 
robes, extra long and well made, nea1 
stripes, sizes 14 to 18, regu- yi ftp 
lar 75c, Friday bargain....»

590 Men’s Fancy Colored Negligee 
Shirts, detached reversible cuffs, brok
en lines from our regular stock, neat

S>
Days like yesterday

Make up just the weather 
to make a man appreciate 
the dam fort" of one of 
those
Genuine Irish Frieze 
Ulsters—

£feys> ^ ... 
fine and wide
twilled serges,
La.dark navy 
blue, single- 
breasted sack 
style, sizes 35- 
44, regular 
$7.50, $8.50, $9, i 
$12, to clear Friday

100 Men’s Heavy Winter Over
coats, dark navy blue and black, in 
cheviot finished frieze and English 
beaver cloth, made up medium length, 
also the long 48 te 50 in. style, neat 
velvet collar, sizes 34-44, regular 6.00, 
6.50 and 7.50, while they M Qff 
last, Friday..................... ..

f

Or patterns,sizes 14to 16}4, reg. OQj* 
75c and 1.00, Friday bargain4.95and

London Great Coats
That we're making a feature 
of in our overcoat section—
Swagger garments—in exclu
sive — single and double- 
breasted style—
22.00-25.00-27.00 and 30.oo-

All the other kinds of
Winter overcoats—
That are right in style and 
color—
1.5.00 to 25.00—

450 Boys’ All - wool Sweaters, 
fancy striped roll collars, ribbed skirts
and cuffs,navy b.lue and card-
inal, reg. value 65c, Friday.. VÀFV

Not more than two to a customer.

Men’s Hats%

360 only Men’s Derby Hats, up- 
to-date fall styles, a shipment just ar
rived now which should have been 
here a month ago, all are fresh, clean 
and up-to the-minute styles, regular 
price 1.50 and 2.00, Friday Qtta* 
bargain............. ..................... 5101»

Boys’ Reefers
75 Boys' Heavy Black Frieze and 

Navy Blue Nap Cloth Reefers, made 
double-breasted with high storm col
lar, good warm checked tweed lining 

nd strongly sewn, sizes 24-32, regu
lar 2.50, 2.75, 3-oo and 1 OR
3.50, Friday -- IW

Winter weights—
Underwear—1.00 up—
Half-hose—25c up—
Wool.lined gloves—1.50 up—
Fur-lined gloves—3.50 up—
Shirts to order— 1.50 up—
Men’s Fur-lined coats — see 
our special at—50 00—

Children’s Tams *a 156 Children’s Tam o’Shanters, 
assorted lot in blue serge cloth, brown 
and cardinal felt cloth, also velvets, 
regular prices 25c, 35c and 1 Qp. 
50c, Friday......................

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats
Boys! Norfolk Suits v

55^^oys’ Fine Two-piece and Nor
folk Jacket Suits, a clearing up of 

broken lines of 4}ur best goods, 
handsome grey and brown plaids and 

- oVerplaid and stripe patterns, made up 
with good quality linings and trim
mings to match, sizes 24-28, O QQ 
reg. 3.50 to 5.00, Friday..

Vise*™»

*
16 only Men’s Fur-lined Coats, 

Persian lamb and German otter col
lars, No. 1 quality Russian marmot 
linings, 'Black beaver cloih shells, 
regular 33.0P to 40.00, OO

some

e4»HYlBH It

U.ElHMPEiO Late o'No 193 •'
KINO STRNBT WEST

No. l Clalence Square, cor. Spaiflna Avenue, ïoronco, Cxnxli 
Heats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty cf Skin DWex* 
inch as DIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervoas 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
fctricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
It ltbout tain andall had after effects. r 184

DR. W. Jfs GRAHAM,GAVE LIFEJTO SAVE GIRL ’
■

to theParticular»
Drowning of Chief Bond.

Meagre

GP
Nov. 15.—(Special)—ThePort Hope, 

bodies of Chief Bond a<nd Mies Grice, 
drowned at Haliburton. have not yetFills the Vacancy Created by the Re

tirement of Prof. S. Morley 
Wickett.

It ltbout tain andall bad after effects. 184
Disixtis or W chBK—painful, profuse or suppressed menstrua 

Hex, iiUoaiion, Itttonl-- ■ — -n Jl—.u. 
CllKKt^iryt—o a.

cu>, i ll all displacements ol the worn 
m to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 1 p.rfibeen found.

The place where the : accldenhoccuf* 
red Is away from all telegraph and tele
phone communication and it is diflicult 
to get particulars of the accident, but 

A successor to Prof. 8. Morley Wick- to*»drowned on ^«daytoBage 

ett. who resigned some time ago fto-n croHB'lng the lake in a skiff accompan- 
the assistant lectureship of political ie(j by Mr. Peters, a resident of that 

University, has vicinity, when the skiff was swamped.
Peters clung to the boat and reached 
shore.

It is supposed Bond tried to save 
Miss Grice.

O«

FORTH® POOR MAN 
AND H18 FAMILYI81E OF PINES SECEKeconomy In Toronto 

been appointed in the person of E. J.
McLean, Ph.D.. who la a graduate of 
the university of . the class of ’94.

The new professor has won consider
able reputation as an expert on trans
portation matters both In Canada and 
the United States. For two years he 
was secretary to Hon. A. G. Blair, min
ister of railways, and was a member Kingston, Nov. 15.—A mistake occur- 
of the commission to enquire into rail- - that may reault seriously to Martin
from'th^Itolted^Stateggovernment6to Powers. He is a carpenter and was 
enquire into railway rates on the Pa- working on a house on the roof. A can residents In the Isle of Pines were 
eifle slope ana has traveled over that bottle of wood alcohol, which was be- restive under Cuban centred, but no In
region most extensively. ; lng used, was near by. Powers, tola- timatlon had been received In official

His university career in Toronto wasjtaklng lt for a more desirable liquid, 
a most creditable one. He held a fel- ! took a drink, and was soon in terrible circles here that they int= i d to 
lowship and was one of the leaders In: agony. His sight has totally gone and sort to rad,cal 
his class. After his graduation he took bis recovery -is extremely doubtful, 
courses in Chicago and Columbia Uni
versities, where he had fellowships. For , oea, Oiillon Cemneigiiing.
some time he was professor of political snence conducted an en- The annoucement that at a meet- I
economy in the University, of Arkansas 1 ^e^B. H. S»<mce c° ducted lng ot residents of the island, delegates
and at present is associate professor of a,,?\en nnshine- the local option were chosen to come to Washington to
political science In Leland Stanford ^pV,"n in King Township antagonize the treaty pending before
University. California. He has publish- c JTp|gSDencV 8Deak ,n Oakville the senate lor the tormaf tiunster of 
ed. a number of valuable treatises on Frr,da ' n£f,t in the l0Cal option cam- the island to the Republic of Cuba was 
railway matters. nai*n Interest not surprising to administration orti-

A change has been made in the pro- ** b ‘____________ . clais; but surprise was created at tno
fc-ssorship. Prof. Wickett was assistant _ r.,„-.. MiWnP, reported erection of a territorial jov-
lecturer and his successor is now afeso- Smojce Clubb » Dollar m ernment on the island, and the selec-
elate professor, with a higher salary. Gives genulne satisfactlon . inokes of lmportant officials to ud.,iinistcr

tongue"1 So^a^a ypopmar price, Vto the affairs of «hat government No 
tin $1.00 %rt>. tin 50 cents, %lb. pack- advices inaicatlrig such action have 
age, 25 cents, sample package, 10 cents, been received officially, and nothing is 
at tobacco stores or from A. Clubb & known of it except that which Is con
sens, 49 King West. talned in tne press despatches.

It Is pointed out that some of chose 
who located on tne Isie of Pines attor 
the Spanish war, went theie before the 

(if the lsiand l was
fully arid engaged in schemes of pro
motion of their private interests.

It can be said that the would-be ac
cédera will receive no encouragement 
from the administration.

The reported secession of the resi
dents from Cuban control is deprecat
ed vigorously, but action regarding lt 
will be taken only after the govern
ment has been advised officially and 
fully ns to the situation.

SAN CLAUDIO
Colony Only 36 Miles 

From Havana

Action ot American Residents Wishing 
to Break From Cuban Control 

Deprecated.

and inde
er present

Offers a certainty of good living 
pendence difficult to obtain und 
conditions here in Canada.

Are you working for day wages or on a 
small salary ? Do you find it pretty hard to 
get along and pay your debts ? Is there 
small future for you or your family in this 
crowded industrial centra ? Djd you ever 
stop to figure that rent, tsxes, heat, light, 
winter clothes and doctors’ bills take»7$ 
percent, of your entire earning» ? If you 
could save these, how the bank account 
would grow 1 San Claudio offers 
chance to save these expenses, to 
own toss and to make more money for your 

good home and

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL; LOSES SIGHT
Kingston Carpenter Suffers Terribly 

Thru n Mistnke.

Washington, Nov. 16.—It ha* tuen 
known for several months that Ameri- u thec

work. Ten acres means a 
• good living; a larger farm means 
pendence in a few years. You haven’t the 
capital to begin ? About one dollar an acre 
•a month buys the farm, and Canadian brains 
and hustle wil^do the rest. Worth While ? 
Well, other men like you have proved 
it more than worth while. WHY 
SHOULDN’T YOU? •

Write to-day for beautifully illustrated 
»ok, "Cuba and Tropical Agriculture."

to assert
what they believed to be their rights j 
as American citizens.

measures

THE SAN CLAUDIO LAND CO.
Agency, 151 Venge St., Toronto.

MoneyTO Loan
On farnltere, Plane», Et:., el tinFARMER LIGHTS HIS PIPE

LOAD OF HAY IS BURNED

Ottawa, Nov. 15.—A farmer named 
Bothwell, driving on a load of hay 
along the Chelsea-road, to Ottawa, lit 
his pipe this morning and in a moment 
the hay was In a blaze.

Bothwell unhitched the team and Ble
ed the horses from a schorohing, but 
the rig and contents were destroyed.

FIRE CUTS OFF COMMUNICATION.

Moscow, Nov. 
about four o'clock the 
store and dwelling, owned 
Htach in the Village of Centreville, 
were destroyed by fire.

Mr. Hinch telephoned about 4 o clock 
that the building was on fire and the 
roof about ready to dorp. Communica
tion has been cut off since then.

Mr. Hinch had the telephone office, 
and post office, and was township clerk.

lellewliifl Easy Ternis:
$lC0can be repaid 3.T, weekly,

76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly.
60 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid 1.R0 weekly, 

be repaid 1.26 weekly, 
be repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let us explain eur new system d 
loaning.

THREE
A WOMAN’S LIFE

10 can 
10 canstatus understood

144 Tonga St.
UpstairsKeller & Co.

There are three periods of a woman’s life 
when she is in need of the heart strength
ening, nerve toning, blood enriching 
action of

15.—This afternoon 
large brick 

by Jno
âlnàlCV Xi yen wane te borrowmil N t Y meney 00 boa*«h°t4 goods

wagon*, cuff*and see us. we 
will advance you any a moam 
Ircm $10 np same day ae yoi 

I U apply tot h. Meney can oi 
1 ait in lull at any rime, or U 
six or twelve monthly par- 
mcbU te suit borrower. W« 
have an entirely new plan i£ 
lending. Call and get eae 
urn.a. Phene—Mala 4234,

hors re

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

TWO BOYS GIVE LIVES
TO SAVE LITTLE GIRL

New York, Nov. 15.-King»ton Blau- 
velt. aged 6. and Abraham Diamond, 
aged 5 years, of Jamaica. L. L, lost 
their lives to-day In saving the life of,

. KcMl'GHT
crossing. To save her the boys rushed 
forward and shoved her across the 
track to safety, but they fell beneath 
the wheels.

EARL GREY WILL ATTEND
AT GEOLOGISTS' RECEPTION

LOANThe first of these is when the young girl 
is entering the portals of womanhood. At 
this time she is very often pale, weak and 
nervous, and unless her health is built up 
and her system strengthened she may tall 
a prey to consumption or be a weak woman 
for life.

The second period is motherhood. The 
drain on the system is great and the ex
hausted nerve force and depleted blood 
require replenishing. Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Film supply the elements needed to 
do this.

The third period is “change of life "and 
this is the period when she is meet liable 
to heart and nerve troubles.

A tremendous change is taking place in 
and it ia at this time many 

manifest themselves.

Pioneers, in Pinno Building;.
Fifty years is a long record In busl-' 

ness In a new country like Canada. 
The olde firme of Heintzman .V Co., 
with handsome warerooms at 115-1T7 
King-street West, are able to point 
to a continuous period of success that 
goes beyond even half a century, liy 
their high Ideals In piano con
struction, they 

and

LOAMS.
Bee* 10, Lewlor Building. 

« KING STREET WEST
>
I

CUTLERYhave made the
offamiliarold name

“Heintzman A Co. " a talisman for 
all that Is best in a genuinely high- 
class piano- At the present time this 
firm is making a magnificent showing 
of art pianos' prepared with a view to 
the Christmas gift-giving season.

Ottawa, Nov. 15—The governor gen
eral has coneented to attend the dinner 
and reception <*i Dec. 29, In connection 
with the eighteenth Geological Society 
of America convention, to be held here 
Dec. 28 to 29.

The society takes in all North and 
bouth America and a large numpper of 
American Geologists are expected.

Wc have a most complete stock ol 
English Table goods including

MEAT CARVERS, TABLE KNIVES 
AND FORKS. DESSERT SETS, 

FISH EATERS, etc.

the system, 
chronic dii 
Fortify the heart and nerve system by the 
use of Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills and 
thus tide over this dangerous period. Mrs. 
James King, Cornwall, Ont., writes: “1 
have been troubled very much with heart 
trouble—the cause being to a great extent 
due to “change of life " I have been taking 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pilla for some 
time, and mean to continue doing so, for I 
can truthfully say they are the best remedy 
I have ever used for building up the system. 
You are at liberty to use this statement 
for the benefit of other sufferers."

Price 80 cents per box, three boxes for 
$1.35, all dealers, or The T. Milbura Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

seasea
.Mother Church Census.

Messrs. Yellowlees and Hardy of the 
Ontario Sunday School Association were 
at Alliston Tuesday In the Interest of 
house-to-house visitation and teachers" 
training. The meeting was a b g suc
cess In every way. The house was 
packed, about twenty Sunday School» 
being represented. It Is probable a re
ligious census will be the result.

Mr. Hardy left yesterday morning 
for meetings In Perth County. He will 
be gone a week.

INVESTIGATING COMMISSION
IS TO TOUR I* Rl'SSIt Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITHD
Corner Kino 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto

London. Nov. 15.—A conference at
tended by prominent Jews of England.
Parle, Berlin and St. Petersburg, wh'chl 
was held here to-day under the presi
dency of Lord Rothschild, resolved to
send an Influential traveling commission Cheque From Slrathcona.

f11 t»»06» where Jews' Winnipeg, Nov. 15.-Rev. Dr. Bryc« 
o,er6si’ZP^Cted to have suffered dur.ng has received from Lord Strathcona a 

Th» v. . » cheque tor $5000, being the second to-
k® forwarded stalment of the $20,000 donated by hi* 

by Messrs. Rothschild. lordship to the University ot Manitoba,

World Wide Temperance Snaday,
Nov. 26 is World’» Temperance Sun

day and to recognized the world over.
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